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V
odafone Idea's (Vi)
December quarter
results failed to
budge brokerages

into changing their bearish
stance on the stock, even as
the telecom operator
reported narrowing of losses
during the quarter
under review.

The debt-ridden telecom
firm, on Saturday, reported
narrowing of consolidated
loss to ~4,532.1 crore in
Q3FY21,mainly on account of
a one-time gain from stake
sale in Indus Towers. It had
posted a loss of ~6,438.8 crore
in the same quarter a
year ago.

The company's average
revenue per user (ARPU)
improved to ~121 from ~119
on a quarter-on-quarter
basis. However, this was still
lower than its competitors
Bharti Airtel andReliance Jio
that have an ARPU of ~166
and ~ 151, respectively. The
percentage of customers
leaving its network came
down to 2.3 per cent in the
third quarter, compared to
2.6 per cent in the previous
quarter. But this figure is
down over 11 per cent on a
yearly basis.

Irrespective, brokerages
believe that fundraise and a
tariff hike are of importance
and the management has
approved raising up to
~25,000 crore.

The shares of the firm
have gained 26 per cent since
the end of September 2020,
against a 41 per cent rise in
Airtel and a fall of 9 per cent
in Reliance Industries, par-
ent of Jio. During the same
period, the BSE Sensex has
gained 37 per cent and the
BSE Telecom 40 per cent,
ACE Equity’s data shows.

Going ahead, analysts see
up to 70 per cent downside
in shares of Vodafone Idea
and expect them to once
again turn into penny stocks,
i.e. slip below ~10.

Here's a look at what
some of the brokerages said:

GoldmanSachs
Downsidepotential: 73%
Webelieve a one-time capital
raisewill not be a sustainable
solution to Vodafone Idea’s
balance sheet stress.We esti-
mate the company’s Ebitda
will need to be 4x versus
December 2020 quarter
levels to be FCF (free cash
flow) neutral; said differ-
ently, its ARPU will need to
be higher by ~105, or 1.9x of
current levels.

A rise in ARPU can only
be gradual, and thus for
Vodafone Idea to get even
close to the required 1.9x
levels; the process of increas-
ing tariffs will need to start
in the immediate future.

Credit Suisse
Downsidepotential: 49%
Leverage remainedunsustain-
able at 25 times, even though
it declined from 27 times in
the previous quarter with the
improvement in Ebitda.
Further, we highlight that
under-investment continues
with capex ofmere ~970 crore
during the quarter and ~2,610
crore for the M9FY21. We
believe that Vodafone Idea
needs meaningful capital
infusion on an urgent basis to
break out of this vicious loop
of underinvestment andmar-
ket share loss.

ICICI Securities
Downsidepotential: 49%
VIL remains the weakest pri-
vate telco. AGR dues pay-

ment extension was a short-
term breather. Its survival
hinges on quick capital infu-
sion and tariff hike imple-
mentation.

The need for capitalisa-
tion is of paramount impor-
tance mainly due to its lag-
ging spends on network and
relativemarket share loss.We
will monitor triggers like
fundraise, and tariff hike,
before changing our stance.

JMFinancial
Downsidepotential: 41%
While the fundraise of
~25,000 crore will help Vi
tide over the near-term
liquidity issues, we estimate
that the company will
require an ARPU of ~200-210
by FY23E to meet its pay-
ment obligations. We reiter-
ate ‘sell’ rating due
to the limited visibility on
tariff hikes.

EmkayGlobal
Downsidepotential: 58%
A deceleration in the pace of
subscriber losses, lower
churn, and healthy 4G
additions were definite posi-
tives in the quarter. That
said, although sustaining
them is crucial, it seems to
be a daunting task given con-
strained capex spends.
Bearing in mind the upcom-
ing 4G/5G spectrum auc-
tions, disputed timelines for
AGR payment, and deferred
spectrum obligation starting
fromFY23E, we believe a sin-
gle round of fundraising will
be like a “band-aid on a bul-
let hole” and will not be able
to meet the impending cash
burn of ~24,400 crore in
FY21-23E, despite assumed
tariff hike in FY22E. Even
then, any positive outcome
of the petition for the recal-
culation of AGR dues can be
a game-changer and shall
reduce overhang.

SANJAYKUMARSINGH

Typically,whenacustomerwithapre-existing
disease (PED) tries to buy a health insurance
cover, one of three things happens: His pro-
posal is turned down; he gets the coverage,
but the PED is permanently excluded; or he
gets itwith awaitingperiodof 2-4 years.

Last week, Aditya Birla Health Insurance
launched a revised version of its plan, Active
Health Enhance, which offers coverage from
Day1 for fourPEDs—asthma,blood
pressure, cholesterol, and diabetes.

Afewotherinsurersalsoofferpro-
ducts that giveDayOne coverage for
PEDs.Thedemandforsuchproducts
is high. “A person who has a disease
lives in a state of fear. He wants
immediate coverage for his disease,”
says S Prakash, managing director,
StarHealth andAllied Insurance.

AddsAmitChhabra, head-health
business, PolicyBazaar: “Such cus-
tomers are afraid that a claimmay arise any
day, soDay1coverage isa feature theyvalue.”

Availofcoverage
These products enable customers with PEDs
to get insured.

“The normal health covers are not avail-
able to customers who have a slightly severe
caseof,say,diabetesorheart-relatedailments,
or they may be available with exclusions.
These specialised policies enable such cus-
tomers to get insured,” says Kapil Mehta, co-
founder and managing director, SecureNow
InsuranceBroker.

Some insurers work with customers to
manage their condition.

“We provide each customer with a health
coach,”saysMayankBathwal,chiefexecutive
officer, AdityaBirlaHealth Insurance.

While this enables the customer to lead a
healthy life, the insurer benefits by having to
pay fewer claims.

Higherpricing
Thepremiumsof suchcoversarehigher than
that of covers with long waiting periods.
“Pricing has to be higher because the risk is
also higher for the pool of customers in such
a policy,” says Bathwal. He adds that the
amount by which the premium is higher
depends on the number of PEDs a customer
has. If he has only one, it could be 10-15 per
cent higher; if he hasmore ailments, it could
be 20-25per centhigher, and soon.

Such policies may, however,
come with a low sum insured. “To
manage its risks, the insurer could
limitthesuminsuredto,say,~5lakh,”
saysMehta.Thecustomermayhave
to undergo a series ofmedical tests.

“There will be no automatic
underwritinginsuchproducts,”says
Indraneel Chatterjee, co-founder
andprincipal officer, RenewBuy.

Whatyoushoulddo
If your pre-existing condition is mild, Mehta
suggests trying to buy a regular policy first.
“An insurer with a large customer base may
offer you a regular policy despite a PED. You
will get a higher sum insured there,” he says.
This is assuming you can wait for some time
for the coverage to kick in. Policieswithwait-
ing periods of 90 days or 12 months are also
available. If you fail to buy a regular policy,
try to buyoneof these.

Discloseallpre-existingconditions.
“Make complete and accurate declarations
about your medical condition to reduce the
probabilityofclaimbeingrejected,”saysMehta.

Prakash says customers must make sure
theproduct hasno sub-limits.

Donotpurchasebasedoncostcomparison
alone. “Sometimes, theproductwithahigher
premium may offer greater peace of mind
because it offers wider coverage,” says
Chatterjee.

Choosepolicies covering
chronicdiseases fromDay1
Watchoutfor limitedsuminsuredinsuchacover
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INSURANCE
UMBRELLA
PriceofDay1coverage
forpre-existing
ailments

Premiums(inclusive
oftaxes)areforsum
insuredof~5lakh

Source: PolicyBazaar
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From Goldman to ICICI Sec: Most
brokerages still bearish on Vi

TARGET PRICES INDICATE
SIGNIFICANT DOWNSIDE

Target
BBrrookkeerraaggee Rating price(~)

CreditSuisse Underperform 7.5

KotakInstitutionalEquities Notrated -

DeutscheBank Sell 1.0

JPMorgan Underweight 3.0

JMFinancial Sell 7.0

BNPParibasEquityResearch Hold 5.0

MotilalOswalSecurities Neutral 11.0

Batlivala&KaraniSecurities Hold 13.0

AxisCapital Underreview -

EmkayGlobal Sell 5.0

EdelweissCapital Reduce 9.0

AmbitCapital Buy 15.0

GoldmanSachs Sell 3.2

ICICISecurities Sell 5.0

Averagetargetprice(~) 7.1

TheysayARPUmuchbelowitspeers; fundraisingplanandtariffhikearekey

VODAFONE IDEA pricein~

Note: Brokerage recommendations after results of Vodafone Idea on
February 13; target price is one-year forward Source: Bloomberg

The shares of the firm
have gained 26 per cent
since the end of
September 2020, against
a 41-per cent rise in
Airtel and a fall of 9 per
cent in Reliance
Industries, parent of Jio.
During the same period,
the BSE Sensex has
gained 37 per cent and
the BSE Telecom 40 per
cent, ACE Equity’s
data shows


